
At some point in an agency's existence, it will either be bought, sold or merged with another agency. Other than star ng your business, this is 
the second biggest decision you will make for your agency. No two situa ons are alike so take the me to make sure you are well prepared 
when you are making an agency transi on. By being prepared BEFORE you start the process, you will ensure that the transi on is well planned. 

Agency Risk Management Essen als: 
Buying, Selling and Merging an Agency

 Who is responsible  
   

    
DON'T ready, fire, aim! DON'T first nego ate and sign a deal, then seek guidance from 
your expert advisors a er the fact so it's too late to act on their advice.     

Put together your team: CPA, Lawyer, E&O Carrier, appraiser 
CPA-Will advise the tax consequences  
Lawyer should be experienced in buy/sell/mergers and preferably in 
insurance agencies in par cular 
Appraiser- Get an appraiser. (don’t assume you   know the value.) 

   

Execute a confiden ality agreement to share informa on   
Know your long term goals-Set a timeline    
Determine what valua on will be placed on the agency: 
  Based on past or future  
  Valua on based on Earnings 
  Valua on based on Revenues   

   

Look at the books! Make sure you know what you are ge ng yourself into    
Get E&O Loss runs of agency being purchased    
Don't make promises you can't keep    
E&O Extended Repor ng Period/Tail-The seller should purchase and the buyer should 
require that an extended repor ng period for the business that is being purchased. 
For the seller, this will ensure that coverage is in place for any claims a er the sale; 
the buyer does not have to rely on the buyer maintaining their E&O coverage. 
For the buyer, this will ensure that they are not responsible for the seller's errors.  

   

Maintain copies of all account files prior to transfer-If an E&O claim or ques on should 
arise, the seller must be able to have access to documenta on in the future. 

   

Get E&O Loss runs of agency being purchased or merged    
Include your E&O carrier in the process- don't assume your E&O Carrier will agree to 
transfer an E&O policy, accept new liabili es or new exposures. They can help you 
an cipate any addi onal premiums that may be due on transfer 

   

Inspect the customer files in the book of business for substan ve and procedural 
handling, including (especially) documenta on. 

   

Do you have the same carrier appointments? Do I need to get carrier appointments?    
Staff-Know the staff you are taking on. Who will come with the transfer?    
Have a plan in place for how your agency will be disposed of at death-No one likes to 
think about it but do you have a plan in place for your business in case you should die 
unexpectedly? 

   

Decide whether a merger of two or more organiza ons is really what you want (as 
opposed to an 'alliance,' coopera on agreement or simply engaging in a symbio c – 
but non-binding – referral arrangement. 

   

Decide who will be in charge and which en ty will survive – or will both be merged 
into a new en ty? 
Complete the merger by actually merging the organiza ons, keeping the best 
prac ces of each. 

   

Do a complete merger of the organiza ons keeping the best prac ces of each and 
discarding those that don't work.  

   

DON'T con nue to operate as separate en es: separate loca ons with separate 
staffs, cultures, systems and business prac ces. All processes, procedures, systems 
and staff should be integrated to ensure a smooth flow of opera ons. 

   

Make plans for if (or when) a merger doesn't work out. Include a "pre-nup al" in the 
Merger Agreement. Merger divorce is messy.  You must aan cipate those situa ons 
when things don't work out. 

   

Seller                       Buyer                 Merger

This article is intended to be used for general informational purposes only and is not to be relied upon or used for any particular purpose. Swiss Re, IIABA and/or IIABA’s subsidiaries and af iliates shall not be held responsible in any way for, and 
speci ically disclaims any liability arising out of or in any way connected to, reliance on or use of any of the information contained or referenced in this article. The information contained or referenced in this article is not intended to constitute and 
should not be considered legal, accounting or professional advice, nor shall it serve as a substitute for the recipient obtaining such advice.  If speci ic legal or other expert advice is required or desired, the services of an appropriate, competent 
professional, such as an attorney or accountant, should be sought. The views expressed in this article do not necessarily represent the views of the Swiss Re Group ("Swiss Re") and/or its subsidiaries and/or management and/or shareholders and 
IIABA and/or IIABA’s subsidiaries and af iliates. Coverage is subject to the terms, conditions, and exclusions of the actual policy, which forms the contract between the insured and the insurance company. Available coverages may vary by state.
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